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2003 MAZDA
B-SERIES ACCESSORIES 

© 2003 Mazda Canada Inc. Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda Accessories, if
installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail delivery, carry
the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle. See dealer for limited-
warranty details. With all accessories, please check with your Mazda Dealer for
applicable models. In some cases, parts in addition to those shown will be
required for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by your
Mazda Dealer is recommended. Mazda reserves the right to change product
availability or specifications at any time without incurring obligations.

ITEM PART NUMBER
All-weather floor mats (set of 2) 0000-8B-B04

Bed extender 0000-8S-B03

Bedliner

- Over rail 00CA-88-6298-SB

- Under rail 0000-8S-B20

Bed rails (Black) 0000-8S-B04A-GT

Bed rails (Silver) 0000-8S-B04A-3V

Electrochromatic mirror w/ compass 0000-8C-B06

Electrochromatic mirror w/ compass & temperature 0000-8C-B07

Fog lights 0000-88-FGLT-01

Foldable storage box 0000-8S-B05

Front mask (w/ fender flares) 0000-8G-B03

Front mask (w/o fender flares) 0000-8G-B01

Hood deflector 0000-86-20P8-WA

Retractable tie-down hooks (set of 2) 00CA-88-50P5

Retractable tie-down loops (set of 2) 00CA-88-51P5

Side-step tubes 0000-88-STEP-TB 
(Reg. Cab)
0000-88-STEP-XL 
(Cab Plus)

Soft tonneau cover 0000-65-9488-SB

Spare-tire lock ZZR0-70-720

Tailgate lock 0000-88-2200-TL

Touch-up paint 0000-88-0154-XX

Trailer hitch (class III) 0000-88-13P8

Wheel locks (set of 4) 0000-88-120N-BP

OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE  
Spare tire lock ZZR0-70-720

MAZDA B-SERIES ACCESSORIES

BED RAILS  
Include adjustable tie-downs to give you extra flexibility
in positioning your cargo.

Black 0000-8S-B04A-GT
Silver 0000-8S-B04A-3V

FOLDABLE STORAGE BOX  
Provides locking, secure storage for tools and
small items. Cover folds open so you can still
utilize full length of cargo bed when needed.

0000-8S-B05

WHEEL LOCKS  
Unique lug pattern makes
these locks virtually tamper-
proof. (set of 4) 

0000-88-120N-BP

TAILGATE LOCK  
Helps prevent potential
thieves from taking your
tailgate.

0000-88-2200-TL

TOUCH-UP PAINT  
Cover up minor nicks and
scratches. Perfectly matched 
to your Truck’s colour.

0000-88-0154-XX

ELECTROCHROMATIC MIRROR 
W/ COMPASS & TEMPERATURE  
Adds outside-temperature display function 
to the Electrochromatic Mirror w/ Compass.

0000-8C-B07

ELECTROCHROMATIC MIRROR W/ COMPASS  
Automatically dims to reduce glare from headlights

of cars behind you. Bright LED compass display.
Replaces interior rearview mirror.

0000-8C-B06

Part No. 9999-94-A0TR-03



MAZDA B-SERIES ACCESSORIES

FOG LIGHTS  
Give yourself extra visibility in foul weather. Designed
for a factory-installed appearance.

0000-88-FGLT-01

BED EXTENDER  
Extends the effective length of your Truck’s
cargo bed; can be folded back into the bed
to help secure items.

0000-8S-B03

TRAILER HITCH  
Class III-rated receiver
designed especially for
your Mazda Truck. (See
your owner’s manual 
for tow-rating details.)

0000-88-13P8

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS  
Protect your B-Series interior
from mud and snow. Durable
and easily cleaned. (set of 2)

Charcoal Black 0000-8B-B04

RETRACTABLE TIE-DOWNS  
Helps in securing cargo
in the bed. Mount easily
in existing stake holes.
Stainless steel. (set of 2)

Hooks 00CA-88-50P5
Loops 00CA-88-51P5

HOOD DEFLECTOR  
Helps keep your finish looking good
by deflecting bugs and road debris
from the hood area. Custom-fitted
for no-drill installation.

0000-86-20P8-WA

BEDLINER  
Protects the inside of your cargo bed and
tailgate, with custom slots to help you
secure your cargo. High-density polyethylene.

Under rail 0000-8S-B20
Over rail (photo not shown) 00CA-88-6298-SB

SOFT TONNEAU COVER  
Keeps your cargo dry (and hidden).

0000-65-9488-SB

"XX" following the part number indicates the item is available in various colours and trim choices.

SIDE-STEP TUBES  
Make it easier to get in or out of
the cab. Sleek, custom-fit aluminum
bolt-on design. 

0000-88-STEP-TB (Reg. Cab)
0000-88-STEP-XL (Cab Plus)

FRONT MASK  
Protect your Truck’s front end from
nicks and scratches, from insects
and road debris. Custom tailored for
a snug fit.

Without fender flares 0000-8G-B01
With fender flares 0000-8G-B03


